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CHARACTERS 
 
 
Stiffy:    A rabbit seller 
Sol:    (aka Solomon MacPherson), Stiffy's mate 
Helen Summer:  Married to Harry, and co-owner of the beauty parlour 
Harry Summer:  A doctor. Married to Helen and co-owner of the beauty parlour  
Uncle:    Helen's rich uncle 
Mary O'Shea:  Beauty parlour employee 
Mrs De'Vere:  Helen's housekeeper and 1st Assistant Beautifier 
Italian Woman:    A Patient (Version 1) 
Bill Bender:  A Patient (Version 2) 
 
 
 
 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
 
 
Although Nat Phillips had been presenting his Stiffy character on stage for some years prior to 
the staging of What Oh Tonight, this particular one act musical comedy marked the first occasion 
that he and Roy Rene teamed up together as a comic duo.  It is interesting to note, however, that 
while the on-stage partnership came to be known as Stiffy and Mo, the part of Mo Lazarus was 
originally written into the revusical as Sol McPherson, an Irish/Hebrew character. Reviews for 
the 8 July premiere of What Oh Tonight indicate that Rene has changed the character's name 
from Sol to Mo by then. 
 
The Sydney theatre critics writing of this opening production for the Nat Phillips Tabloid 
Musical Comedy Revue Company season at the Princess Theatre were overwhelmingly positive. 
Australian Variety noted, for example: "Nat Phillips has identified himself with an original type 
in 'Stiffy,' the hero of the revues at the Princess. The character is typically Australian and Nat has 
it true to life" (23 Aug. 1916, n. pag).   
 
The songs known to have been incorporated into the revusical, as it was originally conceived, 
were: "The Opening Chorus," "Lady's Band," "Antonio," "Skylark Love," "Men, Men, Men," 
Here's to Love" (also reprised as the finale).  
 
While Phillips reintroduced the same beauty parlour setting and several of the characters from 
What Oh Tonight for his 1918 revusical Manicure, Sir (aka The Beauty Parlour), it is possible 
that all three productions are one and the same. The characters in Manicure, Sir? include, for 
example: Stiffy and Mo, Helen, Uncle, Mrs De'Vere and Mary.   
 
1916:  Princess Theatre (Syd); 8-14 July;     [return season 19-25 Aug.] 
  -  Dir. Nat Phillips; Mngr/Lse. Harry Sadler and Jack Kearns; Prod. Fullers' Theatres Ltd. 
  -  Troupe: Nat Phillips Tabloid Musical Comedy Revue Co. 
  -  Cast incl. Roy Rene (Mo), Nat Phillips (Stiffy), Daisy Merritt, Peter Brooks, Horace Mann, Caddy  
     Franks, Walter Jackson, Maisie Pollard, Harry Sadler (return season only). 
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THE TEXT 
 
 
The manuscript held in the Fryer Library provides two alternative narratives for the 
"Consulting Room" scene. The first scene (pages 4 -5 in the original text; lines 172-230 in the 
edited version) is played out between Sol, Stiffy and the Italian Woman, and concludes with 
the "Sixpence Gag." The alternative scene (page 7 in the original text; lines 281- 317 in the 
edited version) is played out between Sol, Stiffy and Bill, and concludes with the "Laughing 
Gag." 
 
Mo's Hebrew dialect, which Phillips wrote into later texts (albeit inconsistently) is rarely in 
evidence in the text for What Oh Tonight. As the manuscript appears to indicate that Sol is 
part Jewish and part Irish, it is unclear as to whether, or to what extent, Rene played the 
character in the Hebrew comic tradition. While it has been verified that he changed the name 
to Mo by the opening night of the Princess Theatre season, it is not known whether his 
character was subsequently re-written or whether it was under-going continual development 
and refinement at that stage. For this reason Sol's Hebrew dialect has not been imposed on the 
edited text as it has been for the follow-up production, A Sporting Chance, except when 
indicated in the manuscript copy (ie; line 166). 
 
 
 
 
ABBREVIATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS TO FOOTNOTES 
 
 
The original text provides stage entry and exit directions, but not always.  The directions include, for example,  
stage positions (i.e.; Centre, Stage Left etc). To ensure uniformity, these directions have been left out of the  
edited version. 
 
The original manuscript contains the directions "Bis" which is believed to have implied either a wholly  
improvised comedy section or an agreed upon/standard comic routine. 
 
 
Add: Addition: Indicates that a line has been handwritten onto the manuscript to either replace or add to 
the text/directions.  The changes are almost always reproduced in this edited version - unless otherwise 
noted. Any text that has been replaced by the later changes is reproduced here in inverted commas (i.e.; 
"What do you want?") with all spelling and grammatical errors included. 
 
Dlt: Deleted: Indicates that a typed line has been crossed out by Nat Phillips with no replacement  
dialogue/directions. The original line is included if readable. 
 
Ex: Expression:      Indicates that the structure of a particular passage is unclear or incorrectly written and  
has been edited in order to make more sense. The original line is reproduced here in inverted commas  
(ie; "two mug") but otherwise exactly as typed - including typographical, grammatical and spelling  
errors. 
 
Sp: Spelling: The word in inverted commas immediately following Sp indicates the way a particular  
word is spelled in the manuscript.  Most of the spelling errors have been corrected as part of the editorial  
process - except when it appears that such variations are deliberate.  If there is any confusion as to  
meaning or intention this is highlighted in the footnotes under the Sp abbreviation.  
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SONG: OPENING CHORUS 
The Girls 
 
Girls who have to work, don't stay at home and shirk 
Come and learn the beauty art, and stay and stay and stay 
If you're very plain, don't sit there in pain 
Come and have it massaged all away, away, away 
Manicuring's fine, pedicure divine 
Every girl who has a boy to win 
Come let's do your hair, we will make you fair 
Come on boys and see the fun begin 
 
Chorus 
 
Beauty, beauty, come along for beauty's in the air 
Beauty, beauty, there's no art to beat it anywhere 
On a frosty morning when the world is white 
That's the time that massage is our hearts delight 
Wake up girls - have all your joys 
And keep yourselves quite young to win the boys 
 
[Dance sequence] 
 
                        [Enter Mary] 
 
     GIRL:         Hello Mary. Have you seen the Mrs? 
 
     MARY:      Yes, she's gone out to meet her uncle. You see the old man is very rich and he  
                        don't know that the Mrs's is married. So she went to meet him to keep him  
                        from coming here. And while she's keeping him away the boss is trying to sell 
                        the place. He has advertised it for sale in the paper.  [Enter Helen] 
 
     HELEN:     Why hello girls. No customers? Oh girls I've had a lovely time. I went to meet 
                        my uncle and I took him to the White City. Coming back the poor old chap  
                        took sick in the street, and I got a doctor. Such a nice young fellow… he was  
                        nice… [She sighs] 
 
     MARY:      Was his name Adolphus? 
 
     HELEN:     No, Harry. He said he wanted to meet me after we got Uncle to his club. He  
                        took me to tea and held my hand. And bought me a lovely box of chocolates.  
                        But there I don't think I will tell you anymore. 
 
      
 
     ____________________ 
 
7      Sp:    "Pedidiecure" 
20    Sp:    "Miss'es"  (also line 22)        
23              "the boss" - Helen's husband  
29               Perhaps a pun on "adultrous." 
30               The meaning behind Helen's reference to the "nice fellow" (lines 27-28) is somewhat confusing. That she refers  
                    to him as "Harry" (lines 30-32) suggests that she has been leading the girls on, and presumably the audience  
                    too, as later  references indicate that she and Harry are very much in love.  
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     MARY:      Oh, do go on Miss's. You can't stop just when you get to the agony. Oh it's all  
                        like a family hearsay story. 
 
     HELEN:     No. No more. 
 
     MARY:      Did he bring you home in a taxi? 
 
     HELEN:     No, we said goodbye at the Exhibition. 
 
     MARY:      To be continued in our next. 
 
     HELEN:     Now run along girls and get the place as nice as we may have somebody call  
                        to buy it.  [Exit Girls. Enter Harry] 
 
     HARRY:    What Helen, back so soon. Where's Uncle. Are we cast off forever? 
 
     HELEN:     He is sick in bed thank goodness. But have you had any buyers? 
 
     HARRY:    Nary a buyer. But we'll get out alright. I'm not afraid. Not when I have you. 
 
SONG 
Helen and Harry 
 
                        [Exit Helen and Harry; Enter Stiffy and Solomon. Bis.] 
 
     STIFFY:     Now look here McPherson. You turn the rough stuff up or you're on a crack. 
 
     SOL:          Ha ha. He thinks I'm a Jap. Ah don't get me mad or I'll make for you a blue  
                        eye.   [Boxing Bis.] 
 
                        [Enter Helen] 
 
     HELEN:     Good morning gentlemen. 
 
     SOL:          And me too. What's your name? 
 
     HELEN:     Helen Summer. 
 
     STIFFY:     What is it in winter? 
 
SONG 
Stiffy, Sol, Helen, Mary and Girls 
 
                        [Exit all. Enter Mrs De'Vere with newspaper] 
 
  
____________________ 
 
34    Sp:     "hearold" or "heareld."  The word "hearsay" has been inserted here. The word as typed on the original text is  
                    unclear, as is the intended meaning. 
38     Sp:     The meaning of this line is unclear 
48     Sp:     "Made."   It is not certain whether "made" or "mad" is to be used here. 
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     MRS DE'VERE:  Oh how frightened I am. A dangerous lunatic has escaped from the  
                        asylum. That's the worst of working in a place with nothing but women.  
                        There is no man here but the boss, and he is so much in love with his wife  
                        that he couldn't save three pence. 
 
     STIFFY:     [Off stage]   Rabbits. Wild rabbits. [He enters]  Here lady, want any  
                           rabbits?         
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   No not this morning, thank you. 
 
     STIFFY:     Not to day. Are you sure? 
      
     MRS DE'VERE:   Not to day thank you. 
 
     STIFFY:     Good morning. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Good morning and shut the gate. 
 
     STIFFY:     Blow the gate. Get up pansy. [Off stage] Rabbits. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Well of all the cheek. I never heard anything like it. 
 
     STIFFY:     [Off stage]  Rabbits.  [Re-enters]  Ah look lady, I got some nice rabbits.  
                         Some are a zack. Some are nine pence. Some are a dinea. And some are  
                         two bob. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   I don't care what they are, I don't want any. 
 
     STIFFY:    You don't want any. Alright, don't do your nut. I'll do 'em to somebody else. 
                           
     MRS DE'VERE:   [To herself]  I wonder if I gave him a couple of shillings… maybe  
                        he might stop here for an hour or two. I must have someone here. [To  
                        Stiffy] I say my man. Eh, you. 
 
     STIFFY:     Oh, you do want some rabbits. Here I'll skin one for you. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   No. Now look here. If you will stop around for a while, I'll give  
                        you a couple of shillings. You see there is a lunatic escaped and I don't want 
                        to be alone. 
 
     STIFFY:     Well if I stop this bloke is it to be on with you? 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Why yes. 
 
     STIFFY:     Right oh. I'll take you down to Clifton on Sunday. I'll bring Chiller. A good  
                         bloke, one of the mob. Eh, can you fix up a cobber for Chiller. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Why yes I'll bring two. 
____________________ 
 
72     Sp:     "Sac."  Obsolete Australian slang for sixpence. 
76     Ex:     "I wonder if I gave him a couple of shillings. if he would stop here for an hour or two." 
83     Ex:     "Well if I stop this bloke how is it to be on with you?" 
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     STIFFY:     Alright. I'll bring Bluey Ryan. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Alright. Don't go away and I won't forget Sunday.  [As she exits  
                        Mrs De'Vere lifts her skirt and shows some leg] 
 
     STIFFY:    Not a bad ham and egg. Now while I'm looking after this lunatic who's  
                        looking after my horse. [Bis.] Here you kids. Get away from my horse. 
                        Come on, get away from her. [A crash is heard off stage] Now pick her up  
                        again. [He exits] 
 
                        [Enter Mary. A bell rings] 
 
     MARY:      Arf a mo. Don't do your nut.  [Uncle enters]   What do you want? 
 
     UNCLE:     Helen Summer. 
 
     MARY:      Yes. It is hot ain't it. 
 
     UNCLE:     Your mistress at once. 
 
     MARY:      What's wrong?  Crossed in love?  [She exits] 
 
     UNCLE:     Love. Bah! I'll give my niece love. I've found out she's married and her and 
                        her husband run a sort of manicuring parlor here. 
 
                         [Enter Mrs De'Vere] 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:  Do you wish to see anybody, sir? 
 
     UNCLE:     I want to see my niece. Where is she? Who are you? 
 
     MRS DE'VEE:     I am Mrs De'Vere, a widow. And your niece's housekeeper and first 
                        assistant beautifier. 
 
     UNCLE:     Beauty. I knew it - a den of iniquity. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   I can assure you Uncle… 
 
     UNCLE:     Uncle! Don't you dare "Uncle" me! Where is my niece? 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:  She is out visiting some patients. You won't be too hard on her will  
                        you Uncle dear? 
 
     UNCLE:     Don't you "dear me!"  
 
     MRS DE'VERE:  But I can't help it, you look so young. 
 
     UNCLE:     That's different. You see I am Helen's father's younger brother. 
____________________ 
 
96        Dlt:      "I don't think Stiffy will ever make an actor. " [Prior to "Arf a mo."] 
            Add:     "What do you want?" 
101      Ex:       "Whats wrong crossed in love." 
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     MRS DE'VERE:   I wouldn't be seen with Helen too much. Her husband may get  
                        jealous.  [Bis.]  Tootsie. 
 
     UNCLE:    [To himself] Wow. She called me Tootsie. [To Mrs De'Vere]  I was a bit of  
                        a gay dog once. I like you. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   I don't care for these silly young men. 
 
     UNCLE:     I don't blame you. They don't know anything. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   I like a man about forty. 
 
     UNCLE:     How the devil did she guess my age?      
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   I like a man with a military air. 
 
     UNCLE:     Something like this?  [Drilling Bis.] Present arms. 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Did you say "present arms?" 
 
     UNCLE:     No did you? I'm going to take a chance. [Bis. Arms around the waist. Mrs  
                        De'Vere repeats Bis. and both sigh]  Isn't love grand? 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Yes it is, isn't it! 
 
     UNCLE:    Well I'm a silly old fool. Whenever I think of love it takes me back to days  
                        when I used to dance with the best of them. 
 
SONG: "HERE'S TO LOVE" 
Uncle and Mrs De'Vere 
 
                        [Exit Uncle and Mrs De'Vere.  Enter Sol, Stiffy and Harry] 
 
     HARRY:    Good morning gentlemen. 
 
     SOL:          How do you diddle? 
 
     HARRY:    [To Sol]  You have a pimple on your nose caused by Gaster Menter Itis. 
 
     SOL:          Who has a gas meter in the eye? 
 
     HARRY:    [To Stiffy] Your back is curved by Spinal Meningitis. 
 
     STIFFY:    Well I'll sell it to you cheap. 
 
     SOL:          We don't got a sickness at all. We come in answer to your advertisement in  
                        the paper. 
 
     HARRY:    Oh, you are the gentlemen who wish to investigate and take charge. 
____________________ 
 
117      Dlt:      "No wonder her I wouldn't been seen to much with helen too much." 
131     Add:      "Well I'm a silly old fool. when ever I think of love it takes me back to days of baby land." 
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     SOL:          Sure, we're going to take charge. 
 
     HARRY:   These parlours have eight beautiful lady attendants. 
 
     SOL:          What oh tonight! 
 
     STIFFY:    Half with yer Sol if you get on. 
 
     HARRY:    Over here is my massage - a portion for manicuring. Here is the Turkish  
                        bath. 
 
     SOL:          Come over here, that's too clean. 
 
     HARRY:   And now if you will come with me I'll show you the Consulting Room. 
 
     SOL:         Yes, take me to the Insulting Room. [They exit] 
 
                       [Enter Mary, followed closely by Stiffy.  Roman Travesty Bis.] 
 
     MARY:     I'm going to sing if I bust. [Enter Girls. Sol follows closely behind] 
 
SONG: "LADY'S BAND" 
Mary, Stiffy, Sol and Girls 
 
                       [All exit after song. Blackout. Sol and Stiffy enter] 
 
     SOL:          Well I've bought the joint. I am now a doctor. 
 
     STIFFY:    Are you the same kind of doctor as the other bloke? 
 
     SOL:          Sure!  What kind of a doctor vas he? 
 
     STIFFY:    Well you know when a patient called he didn't ask them what was wrong  
                        with them. He could tell them just by poking them. Can you do that? 
 
     SOL:          No. But I'll tell you what we'll do. You be my assistant. I'll go behind the  
                        screen. When the people come you ask them what's wrong with them. I  
                        hear it, then come from the inside outside. From the inside outside. Ven  
                        I get inside I get an insight into the patients inside thoughts. Which come  
                        from the inside outside. Is that perfectly clear? 
 
     STIFFY:    Next time it starts I'll have a sac on it.  [A bell sounds off-stage]  Quick,  
                        move behind the screen. Here is a patient. 
  
                        [Enter Mary] 
      
_______________________ 
 
149       Ex:      "Over here is my massage a portion for manacuring. her is the turkish bath" [sic]. 
169/70  Ex:      "Quick mo behind the screen here is a patient."   The word "mo" as typed here in the original manuscript is  
                         believed to be a typographical error. The word "move" would make the most sense. As there is no "Mo"  
                         character included in this version of the text, it would appear that such a reference is suspect. The  
                         abbreviation for "moment" does not seem to make sense either.                
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     MARY:      Stiffy. Here's your first mug. 
 
                        [Enter Italian woman] 
 
     STIFFY:     Hello Liz, how is it? 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:   Come a start signor. 
 
     STIFFY:     You look very crook. What's wrong? 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:   Ah boss. I feel mucha sick. My heart it hurta me very much. 
 
     STIFFY:     Go on. Did some one kick you in the heart? 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:   Listen boss. I come from sunny Italy on da bigga  ship wid my  
                        Antonio. We come to dissa country. He meeta American lady. She say,  
                        "ah Tony you looka so fine. You looka so handsome." She turna his… what 
                        you call it… nut. She say "come we make teatre," and he go.  Listen, Signor. 
                        I tella you about my Antonio.   
 
SONG: "ANTONIO" 
Italian Woman 
 
     STIFFY:    Well you sit there. I will have the doctor look at you and he will make you 
                        handsome. 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:   I no care what you do to my face. You can push or squeeze.  
                        You make me look good, my Tony he come back to me. 
 
     STIFFY:     Alright sit down. The main bloke is down at the Post Office. He will be  
                         back in a few minutes. What's the matter?    
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:   You look boss! I got da big blotch ona my face. I think it  
                         caused by da pain dat run from de shoulder to shoulder down de right leg. I  
                         getta no sleep after three o'clock in de morning. 
 
     STIFFY:    Well you know the doctor will tell you that as soon as he sees you. If he  
                        don't I'll kick him in the Gallipolli. 
 
     SOL:           [From behind the screen] In the Anzac! 
 
     STIFFY:     Are you married? 
 
____________________ 
 
272                   See lines 280-317 for alternative "Consulting Room" scene. 
177     Dlt:       "Ah boss I come from sunny It" 
           Ex:        "… My heart he hurta me very much." 
178     Ex:        "Go on some one kick you in the heart." 
179     Ex:        "Lista boss I come from sunny it on da biga ship wid my antonia."  
182     Ex:        "list Signor." 
182                   "Teatre."  No suggestions apart from "theatre." 
188     Ex:         "… you can push or squeeze only you me look good my tony he come back to me"  
191     Ex:         "… Wahts the matt" 
192     Ex:         "I think he caused…"  
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     ITALIAN WOMAN:  Yes. I have de husband and two little kids, thank you. 
 
     STIFFY:    Don't thank me.  [Sol stamps behind the screen]  Look out, here comes the 
                       trump. 
 
                       [Enter Sol,  from behind the screen] 
 
     SOL:          Good morning. Any patients today? 
 
     STIFFY:    Yes, you ain't blind. The tabby here wants to see you. 
 
     SOL:          [To Italian Woman]  Good morning. You have a blotch on your face         
                        caused by a pain running down your right shoulder to the other shoulder  
                        down the right leg which is causing a twitching for about two hours. You  
                        can't sleep after three o'clock. You are married and have got a wife and three  
                        children. 
                        
     STIFFY:     [Aside to Sol]  Two, yer mug. 
 
     SOL:           [To Italian Woman] Two yer mug. Pardon me while I read my  
                         correspondence. [To Stiffy] Stiffy, have these letters published in the  
                         German papers. They are all lies. [To Italian Woman] Madam, I suppose  
                         you know our terms. No pay no cure. Five pounds for the first effort [Bis.] 
 
     STIFFY:    Why didn't you make it a tenner? 
 
     SOL:           And five pounds when you leave the room! 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:  I hear so much about your great singer treatment. I wanta you  
                        give too mucha strong.  [Stiffy brings over a knife. Sol "Knife" Bis.]  Don't 
                        forget to givea me mucha strong.  [Stiffy "Holding Horse's Feet" Bis.] 
 
     SOL:          That was for the blotch. Now for the pain I will prescribe pills. Stiffy the  
                        pills. [ Stiffy brings over rubber balls] You take two pills before going to  
                        bed and one every minute after you are asleep. There's a prize in every pill. 
                        The other five pounds please. 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:  I very sorry boss I gotta no more money. 
 
     STIFFY:    She says she has no more Oscar Asche. 
 
     SOL:          Then give me back the pills. 
 
     ITALIAN WOMAN:  I tella you what I do. I show you how to turn sixpence into  
                        ninepence. You give me sixpence. 
 
____________________ 
 
210     Ex:      "Two mug" 
211     Ex:      "Two you mug…" 
217                 "singer"  No obvious connotations. 
220     Ex:       "… I will prescribe pills. Stfy the pills.Rubber balls. You take two pills…" 
224     Ex:       "… I gota no more mon" 
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                       [Bis. "Sixpence Into Ninepence Gag" followed by "Damn Bad Shilling  
                        Gag."  Exit Stiffy, Sol and Italian Woman. Enter Helen and Girls] 
 
SONG: "TULIP TIME" 
Helen and Girls 
 
                        [Exit Helen and Girls. Enter Stiffy and Sol] 
 
     STIFFY:     Here, Sol. What did Noah say when the rain came pitter patter down? 
 
     SOL:           I don't know. What did Noah say when the rain came pitter patter down? 
 
     STIFFY:     Ark!  [Sol laughs] 
 
                        [Enter Uncle] 
 
     SOL:           Eh, Mr. What did Noah say when the rain came pitter patter down? 
 
     UNCLE:     Well what did he say? 
 
     SOL:           Listen. 
 
     UNCLE:     Bosh! I have no time to waste with the likes of you. I want to find my niece.  
                        Have you seen her? [Helen enters with Girls]  Ah there she is. Now you  
                        young minx, come and give your old uncle a kiss. You see I only pretended  
                        to be sick. I know you're married but I forgive you. Now give me a kiss.  
                        [Helen kisses him] Not like that. I want a real kiss. [Helen kisses him again]  
                        That is the kind. You know Helen, you will spoil me. 
 
     HELEN:     Yes, but we women always do spoil you men. 
 
SONG:  "MEN, MEN, MEN" 
Helen, Girls, Uncle, Stiffy and Sol 
 
                        [All exit. Uncle and Helen re-enter. Girls change costumes for "Skylark  
                        Love."] 
 
     UNCLE:    Now my dear, all this fuss could have been saved if you had have told me in  
                        the first place.  But never mind. Better late than never. And if you need a  
                        little loose change you can always come to your uncle. I want to see you  
                        happy. 
 
                        [Mrs De'Vere, Girls, Stiffy and Sol re-enter] 
 
SONG:  "SKYLARK LOVE" 
Uncle 
 
     MRS DE'VERE:   Oh, I have sprained my ankle. I want it massaged. 
 
     STIFFY:     Oh leave it to me. I'll do this on me own. 
 
     SOL:           No, I'll do this. [Bis. Meanwhile Uncle looks at Mrs De'Vere's ankle] 
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     MRS DE'VERE:   Yes, I think you had better look at it. [Sol pulls Uncle away.  
                        Bis. Sol looks at ankle.]   
 
     SOL:           [After explaining]  Come into the office. [Sol, Stiffy and Mrs De'Vere exit] 
 
     UNCLE:     By jove, what a nice looking lot of girls. What oh tonight. Let's have some  
                         fun. A toast.  
 
     ALL:          Yes, a toast! 
 
                        ["Toast" Bis. During the speech Mary distributes glasses] 
 
SONG: "HERE'S TO LOVE" (Reprise) 
All 
 
                        [Enter Stiffy and Sol] 
 
     SOL:           Here, stop this rough house. [To Helen] Here's your money. Get out! 
  
     UNCLE:     What? You're selling the place. No. I will buy it! 
 
     HELEN:     Thank you Uncle. I did not think you'd do it. You have deceived me. 
 
     UNCLE:     Men were deceivers ever. 
 
FINALE: "HERE'S TO LOVE" (2nd Reprise) 
[Includes two choruses of "Men Were Deceivers Ever"] 
All 
 
 
CURTAIN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________ 
 
272     Ex:      "Here stop this rough house heres you  money get. iut" 
273     Ex.      "What sold the place. No I will buy it." 
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ALTERNATIVE "CONSULTING ROOM" SCENE 
 
     MARY:      Stiffy. Here's your first mug. 
 
                        [Enter Bill Bender] 
 
     STIFFY:     Hello mate. Lor lummy you look crook. Do you want to see the doctor? 
 
     BILL:          What do you think I want - a coffin? 
 
     STIFFY:     If you wasn't crook I'd stoush yer. The doctor's at the Post Office. He won't  
                         be long. What's the matter with you?  
 
      BILL:        I have a pimple on my nose. Probably caused by Inflamitary Indigestion.  
                        I have a cold, chills and fever, and I keep imagining that someone is trying to  
                        pull the top of my head off. 
 
     STIFFY:     Don't you tell that to the doctor. And I'll bet yer a sac he tells you that as  
                         soon as he looks at your dial. If he don't I'll kick him in the harbour. 
 
     SOL:           [From behind the screen]  In the Spit! 
 
     STIFFY:     Are you married? 
 
      BILL:         Married, divorced, married again. And now I'm a grass widower.  
 
                         [Sol stamps behind the screen] 
 
     STIFFY:     Look out, here comes the main squeeze. 
 
                         [Enter Sol] 
 
     SOL:           Stiffy I know a cert for today. 
 
     STIFFY:     What is it? 
 
     SOL:           Stomach ache. I got inside inflamation. [To patient]  Good morning. I am  
                         glad so see you looking so rotten to day. 
 
     STIFFY:      Yes, he does look over ripe. 
 
     SOL:           [To patient] You have a pimple on your nose caused by Unsanitary  
                         Indigestion. You have a cold, chills. And fever. And you also imagine that 
                         somebody is trying to pull the top of your nut off. You were married…  
                         divorced...  married again… and now you're a grasshopper. 
____________________ 
 
280                See lines 173-230 for 1st version of "Consulting Room" scene.     
            Ex:    "Here's your first mug" 
285      Ex:    "If you wasn't crook I'd stoush yer. He's at the post office…" 
287-9  Ex:     "I have a pimple on my nose. probably caused by Inflamitary Indigestion. colds, chills and fever, and take  
                      Imaginary Ideas that someone is trying to pull the top of my head off" 
290      Sp:    "Sache" for "sac." 
294                "Grass widower" - a husband whose wife is away. 
298     Ex:      "Stfy I know acert for today what is it" 
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     STIFFY:     [Aside to Sol]  Widower, yer mug. 
  
     SOL:           [To patient]  Window mug. Excuse me while I read my pawn tickets. 
 
     STIFFY:     [To patient]  Ah, mate. Have you got a wagonette. ["Examining Patient"  
                         Bis.] 
 
     SOL:           [To patient] You have trouble in your joints. 
 
     STIFFY:     Yes, he was thrown out of a two-up joint. How much cash has he got Mo. 
 
     BILL:          Only two pounds. I am a very poor man. 
 
     STIFFY:     Well put in the Swi funt and bring the eight tomorrow if you're better. 
 
     SOL:           If you're not better don't trouble yourself. Now Stiffy, as he is a poor man  
                         we will try the bouncing process.  ["Slap Stick" Bis. Ad Lib  until Sol kicks  
                         Bill. Bill exits. Sol and Stiffy present "Laughing Gag."] 
 
                         [Stiffy, Sol and Bill exit. Helen and Girls enter] 
 
Continued…..   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________ 
 
303     Ex:     "You have a pimple on your nose caused by insanatory Indigestion. colds, chills. And Chever. and you also  
                      imaginations that somebody is trying to pull the top of your nut off…" 
312                The reference to "Mo" here (despite the name "Sol"  being used to distinguish the character in the manuscript,  
                      suggests that perhaps the alternative version was created/typed after the initial version, and about the same  
                      time that Roy Rene began to take on his alter ego's name. 
314                "Swi funt"  No obvious connotations. 
315     Ex.     "If your not better don't trouble. mow stiffy as he is a poor made we will try bouming process.  Slap stick bis  
                      Ad lib. Till Sol Kicks. Bill takes big [unreadable] Pocket throws down and exits…"   
319                Continues on from line 231. 
 
